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The Oldest Business
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Our Goods are Warranted to be as Represented, and PRICES NET
CASH, within the reach ct all persons needing them.
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' health came bacs on ner clear cneeu
As the adventurooa traTeler torra I and the light of hope and comfort

mm the narrow strip of prairie land I brightened her eyes again. Often
and follows the Old Bolton Shaft u I passed cp the road to my work,
road, where it winds in and out j ja in the edge of evening I osed
among the enow decked cedars cfloetop before the cabin and listen
the tnonoUins, be will come nnex- - while all uacocscions of anyone out
pectedly a poo asmsit wnite wooaen .

cross, standing, as if on guard, er
a grave close beside the trail, its on-

ly scrronndings being the moaning
pine trees and the endless waste of
snow.

Of that simple cross rudely carred j

by a knife in some friendly hand, is '

the name and date:
PHILIP Ji'GISS,
April 7,

A little above, certainly not many
hundred yard?, but out of sight
around the sharp spur of the moan-tain- s,

are situated the great Bvlton
coal mines, their tal wooden shafts
rising up in the midst ol the solitude
noisy with never halting machinery
and surrounded by marks of never
ending toil.

Here and there along the gulches
and the canon?, which are crossed
in every direction by black-as- h

paths, can be seen the little wreaths
of smoke curling up into the blue
sky. showing where the dark-browne- d

del vers in the depths below make
their humble homes.

The enow lies trampled and dirty
from the pit house in every direction
and the great heaps of slack show
the employment of a great force of
workers.

Not one of them all to-da- y but as
he passes that lonely grave beside
the trail, will reverently bend bis
head and feel that standing therehe
is verv close to God. If vou have
time to listen I will tell the simple
little story again for you.

I was acting as foreman over the
nignt shift at the "Mohawk" mines
all that winter ; a hard, rourh job
enough it was, but was all I could
get to do ; and this boy, McGinn,
was a "helper" in Shaft No. 3.

I remember well the night be
first came to us. It was in Decem-
ber, rough and blustering outside, so
that even the thin boards of the lit-

tle shaft house afforded small protec
tion from the wind. I was huddled
close to a roaring fire. trying to study
out some plan fv making the Snake
river dam saler before the epnne
floods should come. Close as I
kept, the red flames roaring up the
chimney, yet I would shiver as a
heavy blast would come sweeping
around the edge of the mountain
and shake the cabin as if it were in
air.

Just then some one knocked at the
door, and without even giancine up,
I bade whoever it was to come in.

A burst of icy wind swept over me
a foot shufiled along the floor, and I
turned to se a strange boy stand-
ing before me, bis ragged, patched
clothes covered with snow, his face
red from the wind, and a pair of big
blue eyes looking up anxiously into
his face.

"What is it, my lad T I asked
gently, for ibmething about his for-

lorn appearance had touched my
heart with pity.

His eyes fell to the floor, and be
stood there for an instant twirling
his ragged - bat in his cold bands
without saying a word. Then be
gulped out, as if manfully trying to
keep back the tears :

"Please, sir, I want some work !"
Hi voice was honest, his face ear-

nest, bis words true.
"Sit down, my little man, 'where

are you from?"' I said kindly.
He put his well worn boots out

toward the beat of the fire and look-
ed straight into my face as he made
answer:

"From Trinidad, sir. I left there
this morning."

"Trinidad ?" I echoed in surprise,
glancing at the snow beating against
the windows almost like hail "Why
that is fifteen miles from here!"

"I know it, Eir? He shivered a
little. "It was very cold, but they
said I could get work here. '

"You are rather young for the
mines" I began, but he leaned for-

ward eagerly.
"Oh, sir. don't say that ! Father is

dead and I must work. I am strong
indeed I am, and I must work, or
what will become of Mary ?"

T f1t the tMrm. in mr nwn fVFw in
svrxwthy with his.
""Marv'r I said, "And who is i

Mar fr-- :

"S'be is my sister, sir. She is out
there now, waiting to bear :" and he
pointed over his shoulder to the
Hrtr.r

Your sister out there in this j

storm '" and in surprise 1 started to i

mr feet. i

"Ymlbit She i Dcnliar. Marv
is ; and she would wait there till I
came back."

"Then for heaven's sake bring her
in : she shall share my fire anyway."

Without answering he opened the
door and went out into tbe snow. In
a few moments be came back again
with the sister, a slight built brown
haired grri of fifteen, a poorly dress-
ed ts himeeif, and shivering with
the cold. , '

Fox a moment rone of us spoke:
then she looked no anxiously into
my face and asked": "Did you give i

Phil something to do, sir?"
To resist the pleading hope in her

soft voice was more than I could do.
Swept by a sudden thought of my

own sisters, far off in an Eastern city,
l oert down ana Kissea ner wniie
cfceek.

"He shall have work, if I have to!
make a place for him.' I said. j

And tbe sudden l:ght of happiness
which sprang into, the blue eyes was
my grand reward.

I found the boy odd jobs to do
about tbe shaft at first and aa be
was always able and willing, I ad-

vanced him in a few days and plao
!ed him upon the night shaft as a
"helper" at the foot of the shaft

The girl and boy far she was the
elder ef the two, and quite a woman

took posseeaian of aa old, tumble.
shanty close to the traiL I

neipea mem u n cp as best we
irci.ht to keen ot the cold winter)

. . ..." . . .
wind, and taere sue kept noose lor
the brother, and as the weeks passed ;

1 0860 o en to crop in mere ai--
temoons jast to cbeeT ner up a bit

She mads tbe lonely old place 1

gery pleasant in so many simple
ways, and , indeed, they seemed

1827.
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qnite happy together, aa the flash of

8id she sang old melodies, the clear,
sveet voice coating or tne mount-
ains across the snow like the notes
of a lost bird, and making the work
of the kig night pleasanter, as I

The cold months of tne winter
rolled on into the dangerous spring

eerou. in all mines, bat doubly
so in ours because the rising waters
of Snake river were only kept from
Qoodine oar gaJlenes by an arun
rial barrier of earth and rocks. We
watched wit anxiouseyes as, inch by
inch, the waters fed by the mountain
snow, stead !y crept up higher; the
owners had pronounced it safe, and
we bad to believe them.

Such was the situation of things,
when one night, early in April, I
poshed up the rocky path to my
work, and, turning the edge of tne
pines saw Mary McGinn standing
in the door of her poor shanty, sha-
ding her eyes with her hands and
watching Phil's stabby little figure
trudging away in the after-glo-

As I cajne up, unnoucea, i spote
to her and marked the light of wel-

come in her eyes as she held out her
hand to me.

"Oh, sir," she said, looking up in-

to my face, as if reading every
thought, I have wanted to see you
all day. I heard some of the men
saying, at the store last night, that
the mines were unsafe while the riv-

er was bo high. I sked Phil, and
he laughed at me. Bat oh, sir, is it
true?"

It was hard for me even to at-

tempt a lie to her, yet could I tell
the truth just then ?

"Bolton and the engineer both pro-
nounce ttem safe," I said gravely ;

"and they should know better than
the rest of us."
She read my face while listening to

the words.
"But you ? jou do not?" she cried.
I struck my tin pail against the

post and drew a long breath.
"JIary, l said, wiin a tenderness

new te me, "I am not satisfied, but
I hope for the best"

She stood there as if tie news had
touched her very life.

"Poor Phil !" almost in a whisper.
"and all I can do ia to pray for
him.'

I bent lower and closer to hear the
words.

"And will you forget all the oth
ers ?"

I asked, longingly. "It makes
men stronger to thing some one re-

members them at home."
She looked up into my rough face

a moment with tear dimmed eyes,
then place both her little hands in
mine.

"I have always remembered you,"
she said, and, as a shrill whistle
came down the frosty air, recalling
me to duty, I followed the impulse
of my heart and kissed her cheek,
new flushed with red. What I saw
in the blue eyea is hard to tell, but
I tuned away happier without
knowing why than I had been in
many years.

Twenty of us went down in the
cage that night together, and I re
member yet the last grand scence as
we sank slowly into the shaft The
eon was just going down behind the
ridge, and the distant snow-crowne- d

peaks stood out like cathedral spires
against tnerosv sky, wniie across
the valley a bridge of golden wire
seemed suspended in the air ; and j

then we dropped away into the black
damp depths below.

After seeing that the men were
weU at work. I led a small up
into one of the side tunned to fik
evtoc fvvpa wunu uou muicu uuwu.

It was hard work, pressed togeth-
er aa we were in that narrow space
and

of
;

I thought over little taik with
Mary as I stood there leaning against .

lhe rocj side, and was building air
castles making her their queen, ;

wbD suddenly we were startled at j

swift footsteps
tunnel and next moment, j

we lare 01 D1B nat-iam- p, Mcuinn
" "J""g

xun : ne cnea. i.an, iaus,
'r 1 Snake river bas ;

broken out
i

my voice.
lOU I ne Cnea. WHY OUla I '

you go with them ? wait r, :

me,
life

my mn.
our steps i

the wet we went
into gallery feeling

in the blackness,
tbe gurgle of tbe water already

to waist
We cries

far ia tbe be '

frightened bats flitting our
beads, we finally straggled up to

heavy timber, I backed at
with an ax..

aot start Tbe
every man stables banc with
that till it clan there, . , .It.as mm Kepi
creeping pp. reached the
boy rain I showered
mv '

scarcely able to i!.my own feet in the sweep the
current ;

"For lad P I groaned ' by

and agony, can we
da?'

j I know, sir, cried out, for I
j coold not see him in the darkness,
I "and may God help me to do !

j And catching the lower timbers he
clambered up.

What he succeeded in catting I
can only gaeas. bat I ne&rd a
and a crash then down came that
great mass, completely blocking tne

!

ana eeuaiog an ituuieuao
mac wave over neao, ana cicax
to tbe top of the tunnel

Oh, heaven, what night of hor- -

i it did not tarn hit hair to
i snow. Back of me black, gloomy
! silent mine vawninz Lke

. . - 1
grave ; oeiore me Ue auu;
on every side the eddying currents
ol water. , ..IavainlcanedforPhiand t,
my way back and forth along the:
wet rocks. Nothing swered but
tberliumgof tie Uts and the gui--j

oftne waves. . j

feobbing, praying, LaJ,
the long

sometimes dreaming that I w the
boys face in the akne-talli- ng

to him only to have ol my j

.nan tfrna rtflpir nx. kri
I think I was truly mad when the
party of rescuers came at last, guid-
ed down the by my cries.

Iu flickering rays of their
lights first thing my eyes saw
was poor Phil, crushed under
the timbers. At the sight, and be
fore they could reach me. A tainted

away.
It was up in the pit-hous-e, with

a crowd of ro"gh, sympathetic faces
around met that I came to lite once
more and looked eagerly around
me.

"The girl ?" I asked, she was
the first thought, "where is the
girl?"

They drew back silently, and then
I saw her kneeling over a shrouded

in corner. For her own
sake she must be taken away, while
the men did all they could with the
poor battered figure. The lads
helped me to her tenderly.
- "Mary," I whispered, taking
cold band in mine, roa cannot
help Phil any more, now. Come,
let us go home.

She looked up at me, her face like
death, but without tear in
clear eyes

"It is so btrd to leave him here,
she said, piteously "is it right?"

ie, mv giri, my own voice
trembled. "I hink so, and
must trust me, mary."

I led her out of sad place,
down the bill toward their little
cabin. At the bottom she stopped
and looked wistfully back, and as
she did so, the tears broke forth at
last

"Oh, she sobbed, 'you were
all I bad in the P

The heart came up into my throat
at the pitiful loneliness of that cry,
and I knew I loved her.

"Not all, Mary," I whispered ten-

derly, "cot all, "if you will turn to
me."

She locked up into my face bend-
ing over her, and, I think, read
there my earnestness.

were good to she said
simply, "and I love yon."

The morning sun came out
above the crags, and showered a

a aagleam 01 goia across tne orown
hair, as I led into the little bouse
alone.

-

That is Phil's grave out yonder,
'by tbe trail, with the white cross
and the snow-covere- d atand-- j
ing guard above it and somewhere
in the years, I God has wip-- I
ed away the trouble, bas covered no

'the roughened bands of toil, Tuthe ordingVo

Tbe Treable ta Europe.

waiting for the commission, occu--
pid a part of it. The Russians re--

jciprocated by occupying another
pxt of it. This is the real history

the "Afghan difficulty." It is
Jwery probable, however, that the
Russians will be more stiff about

that England has to send nearly ail
ner army to quarrel wun a fropnet
!D Ethiopia. But whose fault isi
this ? Great Britain should have
keot her breath to cool her own dot--

'trine after bis Egyptian
that it mntrarr In all m,f nf war
to fight against "a desert this

PoTTsvrLLE, May 7. Shortly
after 8 o'clock this evening two men
were seen by a woman living in tbe
neighborhood to deposit something

a double frame boose on South
Second rurburbs of this
city, and hastily depart In a few
minutes a violent explosion occurred
blowing out the foundation cf tbe
bouse, tumbling down tbe plaster
and scattering tbe furniture
Tbe bouse is occupied by sixteen

- 1 l : r

breathing tbe hot damp air, the, Tbe substance of the Afghan
room lit by the small oil lamps question reduces itself to this: There
flickering on each miner's cap. j u B debatable land on the North-to- ok

turns with the timbers, and for western frontier Afghanistan,
over an hour nothing was to be England and have agreed to
beard save tbe heavy breathing of jgend a joint committee to draw a
the men. and occasionally a frontier line through this debatable
spoken order. - country. The Afghans, without

my

and

bearing echoing along
the

despair

the

the

her

iWiia a lace gnasuy wnue, unaer.tte frontier, now teat tUey xno

uu"k

stables

With pale faces and cries of fright ridge in India, instead of allowing
the men dropped everything to i herself to be involved in this Ethi-plucg-e

into the darkness, and wejopian muddle. She has herself to
stood there alone. I needed to ask j thank for showing her teeth
lo questions. I miner enough ijn the vicinity of India, and for
to understand it all, J Germany roaming about the earth

"Come, Phil," I said, for the boy ! to enao few unconsidered trifles
stood there, panting for P "we: in Austrailasia, Polynesia and Af-mu- st

get out of this I" nca.
He look up, startled, at hearing Napoleon laid it down as a doc

- .

Deer
Don't

must the barricade." j j. precisely what the English are
Like a flash the whole situation doing. We know of commanders

burst upon and my cheek paled j having made expiditiona into a des-- at

tbe thought Every in tbe ; ert being overwhelmed by enemies
mine depended upon that Impul-jmth- e desert and retreating out of
ai.ia fonraTvl a rA .l.nn.s. J --a. I . .v. : .ft.VK.l.J
ed bands on bis shoulder. j jEg a camp in an African desert dur-"-I

bad forgotton,"' I said. "We, ing summer never entered
will go together, Lad." ' the rnind of
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Altboutb terribly frightened, nonej
were seriously injured. There is no.- .1to the perpetrators tbe oat- -

. . , . .i n a-- . w inspired
a murderous purpose. j

A V1AL V

west roixx.
The Life of the Cade Hard Work

ad Strict ikciplia.

The activities of West Point have
no break throughout the entire year.
Work beginning with the 1st of Sep-
tember lasts to the end of the year.
After a few days consumed in exam-
ination another term begins, which
lasts till the 31st of May. rhencome
eiamin4tioll3 which Ia.t m abo!it

midd;e qJ whence na.
til the 20U of A-g-

ust the eadeU live
. . iWr,iKi..
hod no regular studies are pursued,
books bemg largely thrown aside
for practical work, such aa survey--
aAAkf. astronomical observations, Vc--

ff finest in3tru.
meca ro. Cadeu are ad- -

nutted to the academy as lata ia
m Umb whea

etadk9 The
f

7 clae. Tte fourth
c-

-
or rst 6tud

nattemati the c lish iacriase,
French, bistorv, geography and h- -
j f and iQ

mnd inatntion ia
fen( and fc t eiercte and- - -
militarv gymnastics. In the second
year mathematics are a leading feat-

ure of the studies, which comprise
also French, topography and plot-
ting of surveys with lead pencils,
pen and ink and colors, construc-
tion of the various problem in de--

fscriptive geometry, shades and shad
ows, and linear perspective and iso-

metric projections. Practical sur-
veying in the field during the sea-

sons camping out, aptly supple-
ments the studies in drawing. The
study of military tactics comprises
practical instruction ia the schools
of the soldier, company and battal-lio- u.

and ia artillery aad cavalry.
With the third year the successful
cadet is advanced to the stu ly of
natural and experimental philoso-
phy, chemistrr, mineralogy and ge
ology, free hand drawing and land-
scape ia black and white, construct- -

lve and arcnitecturai arawirg minx
and colors, while tactics are contin-
ued, and practical military engineer-
ing and the science cf war, the
Spanish language, international,
constitutional aad military law, out-
lines of the history the world,
and technical instrucuons in ord-

nance, and gunnery, aad signaling.
The reveille call at 6 ia the morn-

ing rouses him from bis bunk. He
and bis mate forthwith prepare tne
room they share in common, and in
a half hour's time he is seated at his
breakfast Forty minutes are given
him in which to make the first meal
of the day. Guard mounting is next
in order, taken in turn. Each day's
guard consists of tnirty privates,
lour officers and
the officer ia command, all cadets.
At S o'clock one half the students
are seated in recitation classes, and
the other engaged ia preparation for
them. At half-pa-st nine a. x. this
half take their places, leaving those
who have left the classes at liberty
to pursue their preparations for sec
ond recitauon. This begins at 11,
with half the cadets, as in the first
recitation, and lasts an hour, when
the remaining students take their
turn for the remaining length of
time.

After dinner, at about two o'clock,
another period of recitation is begun
lasting an hour each for all the stu-
dents, who are divided into ;wo sec-

tions, as before. Classes are resum-
ed at ten minutes past 4, p. x and
last until half-pas- t 5, p. x. Parade
is the event of sunset and in fine
weather is attended by numerous
admirers of the natty young fellows
who take part in it This includes
the whole of the cadets ia attend
ance at the academy, tapper suc-
ceeds the display, and at half-pa-st 9
r. Jt. " taps" are heard on the drum

the Eignal for preparation for bed.
Each student thereupon unfolds his
couch and makes ready for the
night's repose. By ten o'clock eve
ry light is put out nI silence reigns
over the quarters.

Of the calis at V est Point trie bu
gle summons for recitation. : all calls
tor military formation are made by
means ol the drum and fife. One by
tbe fife and drum beard every mor-
ning after reveille, is understood to
mean by ailing men that they re-

port at the hospital for examination,
where they become subjects to the
rule of JEsculapius.

Every Saturday the cadet is al-

lowed to wander at his own .will
anywhere within the government
lines. Two hops a week daring the
warm months of tbe year, assist in
forming the gentlemanly deportment
for which the cadet is justly celebra-
ted, and increase bis esteem for the
better half of creation. Light read- -

ing amid pieasant surroundings is at
dkpoeal in the librarv or at his

pleasure, in his room. The advent
of friends at the post gives him " a
spell" of liberty, never ladulged,
however, at the expense of bis pro- -

cress. Interchange ol calls with oth
er cadets is a pleasure tempered with
prohibitions which are wholesome,
and suggestive to the hesitant voter
ia the year of a presidential election.
Th mApt mint not smoke, nor ate
alcoholic drinks allowed in rooms.!
n moot not lav cards, but cbese
and checkers are not interdicted
V.n det are mnsieal in thef
tastes, play on instruments and sing.
Here better than elsewhere may be
added that attendance on Divine
worship once a week, is compulsory.

. The superintendent of the acade-

my is the judge over its delinquents.
H--S decisions have military sanc-

tion, and are administered with un-

relenting certainty. What in the
civilian student would be regarded
as nnnoticeable, might be an impor-
tant offence in the military cadet
To omit one button of the multitu-
dinous fastenings of hi coat, may
give tbe cadet a term of detention
in the barrack yard, riffe in hand.
Potigkkeeptie Xeia-Pr- e.

Many ladies admire gray hail"

on some other person.. But few
care to try its effect on their own

X' J V. - rv X f

turning gray, and restores gray hair j

Hungarian laoorers, me wives oiiccax-u- s. ur ucr.j, irtwo of tbem and several chfldren. Hair Vigor prevent-- the hair from

clae of

of

of

scalp, prevents tbe lormaOon of dan
druff, and .wonderfully stimulates
the growth tbe Lair.

-- . O

TrrrTnTTj TCC. splendor of his could attract
Ml HVfUn SMJ. 1.0O.,te worida iuenuon. but in hi

' ai CttadeL

I had heard and read a great deal
about the Kremlin, writes John L.
Stoddard, but I had no distinct idea
of what it was lite until I saw it.
I had no idea of its vast extent;
that witain s were palaces,
churches, monasteries and arsenals.

KThe walls surrounding all these
structures are of vast extent, height
and thickness. At frequent inter-
vals are watch towers of fanciful
design, and the battlements are all
ioopboled for u mis-
siles. Inside the .Red Jquare, so
called from the s of judi-
cial murders there committed, and
in the center of it is a group of stat-
uary called "The Prince and Mou--

jik." There are many entrances
to the Kremlin, but the princi-
pal one gate,
which is considered a boly place,
on account of a ceruin famous stat-
ue whicn finds lodg in one its
niches. When through
this porta every one is supposed to
take off his hat Ibe Convent of
Assensioa is a strange freak of arch- -
ltectaral tancy, but Deauutul wiiia1.leach olter why

ear vj .us is wuere ue ooij uu is
manufactured, with which ail Rus-
sian children are baptised. Around
thearsena' are hrndreds of cannon
taken from the French, and there I
saw that immense piece of ordnance
called the Kin of Canaoc, but
which, like the Kini; of Bells, also i

aatiaiuuk a--j uv IV( aiV.uiu
but show. The Ivan tower and the
cathedral, with its numberless cost-
ly thrones, are both monuments of
human skill It is in this cathedral
that the czars of Russia crown them-
selves, no other than their own
hands being considered fit for the
holy office. The which has
an unpretentious appearance out-eid- e,

being coated with stucco, is of
great extent It contains the fct.
George's ball and suites of apart-
ments for the guests of royalty.
The throne of the ciar was shown
me, and as I stool looking at it I
almost trembled as I tbouzht of the
undisputed sway, "cf the limitless
power et life and death over a hun-
dred millions of people which he
who had occupied it a few days be-

fore held.

Tneae are Solid Facta.

The best blood purifier and system
regulator ever placed within the
reach of suffering humanity, truly is j

Electric Bitters. Inactivity of the
Liver, Biliousness. Jaundice. Con-

stipation, Weak Kidneys, or any dis-

ease of the urinary organs, or whs
ever requires an appetiser, tonic o
mild stimulant will always find
Electric Bitters the bt and only
certain cure known. They act sure-
ly and quickly, every bottle guar-
anteed to rive entire satisfaction, or
money refunded.

Sold at fifty cents a botile by C
N. Boyd, Druggist, Somerset, Pa.

Tbe Liqaor Traffic la MoatrcaL

The liquor men have taken fright
even in Montreal. They say that
if there was a "Scott" act contest
under present condition" the law
would certainly pass. We would
like to believe them. If we did,
they would not be long waiting for
the consummation. But we shall
not need to begin the war. The
liquor men themselves are tak.
ing the accessary steps to educate
the city on the subject The have
determined to let b alderman be i

elected who does not distinctly fa-

vor the liquor traffic. This will
clearly be the inauguration of the
campaign. The liquor men may be
trusted to be true to their cause. As
soon as any candidate gets the sup-
port of a victualler we are to under-
stand

j

that be is an advocate of the i

traffic and an enemy of humanity.
Jfontrta! TTuSic.

!

vo otter preparation so eoncen- -

r 1
vitalizing, enriching and invigora- -

ting qualities as Aver s Sarsaparil -

la. tjaaiitr shou.d be considered
when making comparisons.

ateepiag Flaata Clean.
i

Tbe same conditions of better
weather and increased sunshine that
help the pot plants to put new vigor ,

just now aiw raver the increase of
insects upon them. Tbe greatest ,

trouble from these comes to those
growers ho fail to observe the!
"stitch in time aves nine Let it
always be taken for granted that f

insects will certainly put in as ap- - j

pearance on the plants. Then doi
not wait until hundreds show up ,

before commenciGz the fizht With i

eyes open look over the plants often !

and crush everyone that appears. '

p
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A Kcwatble Mas

to its color. It K. Ifcyd to fand if,

of

of

cine. The proprietor

after taking Uixee-fcor- th of
relief is obtained. Price 50 .j

'andiL Trial size free.

Fott Great Geaeriit.

The four greatest general, prod ne-

ed by the great civil on the Na-

tional side, were Grant, NcPberson,
Sherman and Sheridan. One of the
most pieos--ct memories of Acceri-c- u

btetory is, and will forever be,
the fact that between these four
?rc.t commanders there was never
the shadow of jealousy or eery.' It
is the highest honor that Grant ever
received from men judgment or
admiration that these three able cap-
tains all willingly and always looked

abuities

wonder

place,

up to ram as their superior, Alc-Ihers-on

fell in bailie before the

death Grant aa ha daclaxed, lost one
iof the greatest perhaps the very
J greatest of his lieutenants. Sben--)
dan, as in right of his Irish blood,

jhad the fiercest spirit ia battle;
j Sherman the greatest invention in
council, while McPherson could

' fiht with the one and plan with the
I other, bat they all admitted, be--
cause they knew and felt that " the
silent, griy-eje- a man was greater
than thev.

" Why," I asked General Sher-
man once, " did you and Sheridan
always acknowledge Grant to be
your leader V

"Because," he responded in bis
quick, idiomatic manner, I
could map out & dozen plana far
campaign, every one of which Sher-
idan would swear he could fight out
to victory, neither he nor 1 could
tell which of the was the beet
one ; but Grant who simply sat nd
listened and smoked while we bad
been talking over the maps, would
at the end of our talking tell us
which was the best plan, and in a
dozen or two words the reason or

, his decision, aad then it would
cIear to "us that he was right

tileridia and I would look at
we

hain't seen the advantage ef it our
selves."

" I tell you," he continued, after a
moment's paose, Grant is not ap-

preciated yet Ihe critics of Europe
are too ignorant of American geogra-
phy to appreciate the conditions of
rus campaigns. What is it to marcn
an arm v from Uerun to fans r Loos
at the shortness of the distance.
Look at the multitude of roads.
Lock at the facilities of transporta-
tion. Consider how many times the
same ground has been over
by successive commanders. Is cot
every point of vantage known?
What commander can blunder
where all the conditions lie open to
his eye? Bat 1 have seen Grant
plan campaign lor half a million
troops along a front line of '2XJ
miles in length, and send them
marching to their objective points
through sections where the survey-
or's chain was never and
where the commissiariat necessities
alone would have broken down any
transporutioa syatea. of Europe ;
and three months later I have teen
those armies standing where he said
they should be, what he planned
and accomplished. And I give it as
my military opinion that General
Grant is the greatest commander of
modern times, aad with him only
three others can stand Napoleon,
Wellington, and Moltke." Montrr-- al

Gazette.

A New Orleans paper refers edi-

torially to the wonderful restoration
to health of Mr. T. Posey, druggist,
2i3 Canal street that city, who some
time ago was prostrated by an ex-

cruciating attack of sciatica. After
much suffering his wife applied St
Jacobs Oil which cured him prompt-
ly and entirely.

Raaataa Stoaea,

The Russians contrive their close
stoves oa a comfortable principle.
Earthemware and brickwork are
largely used, instead ot metal, as a
mean of making the heat less in-

tense near the stove, and of keeping
up a reservoir of heat after the fire
is extinguished. The stove is built
in a massive style, and consists of a
series of chambers, of which the
lowest serve as fireplace, and the up-
per ones aa flue; and being com-
posed almost entirely of brick aad
porcelain, the outer surface
at a moderate temperature lor a
verv long period.

Within the better kind of the
great houses of Russia, not a breath
of cold ia experienced. The stoves
which beat the rooms are frequect- -
ly ornamented, being built in tower
like shapes, story over story, of

jpure white porcelain, in various
graceful arcnitecturai mouldings.

(In houses of less display, these. , - .i. .
wall, colored and corniced ia the

.! .V . .
r"" - " J

Tae pretUe8- - w ia Somerset
remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp s Ifclsam was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when others had no
fit whatever. So to prove this

- .. fojd wU guarantee it to all.
nice ov cents ana i. inai siie
n"ee.

"

scratch ra hot..
This complaint often occurs in an-

imals whose blood is impure, aad
is much more frequent in Fall and
Spring than at other aeasona. For
an internal remedy, to three-fourth-s

of a pound of sulphur add one-four-th

of a pound of saltpetre and
: .i t '

.i ) i iut : : : ue, cuujR iuu hula

there is much beat aad swelling in
the leg, Uke one pint of good cider

r"- a hair pint of alcohol and
Am o ounces of puiveTized blue vit--
roL Pat into a bottle and let the

aissoive. cnaxe taoroug-a- y,

Should the skin be dry and

i it off every tew days with carboiic
soapsuds or c stile soapsuds with

of tablespoonful ot cayenne pepper
two er mree times a weea, given in
a bucket of water, or at night in
feed, will have a beneficial effect a
it serves to promote digestion.

on uiorouguij ui.- - . utu.et.pouu-hi- sShoald th fof reason Q an ,

4dTaDtage &.d Toa know it j fal feed eT7 a j01.
DreBe&t jn Ur2e numbers take ' " thea eTerj niSfct

the sink or bath-tu- b
i oih.tr Wtj &ct
ed carbohciadVsh tbem warm soap- -

r;ns;nk ih.n!.nt,;!U(l3' "" that is not convenient y

two oi csruoiic aciuvoespoouscourse to pursue once a week waeta-- ' , . ,,
eranyinsecu are present or notj1 "lih

--di gan of water.

Faithfully followed op. and no green ?f
2y, spider or scale will ever be seen, j

would
"t0
aggravate

T0fld
the

fId,'.:h,cTh

lt34m"
"r''--- - j v- - -ct taen wita a sponge wet wun use

Proprietor of this wonderful remedy
t

;xtre spat lightly the affected
if it fails to cure you. C. N. Boyd p- -. ca- -fi to wet thorough-baure- d

tbe agency for it adl tbe son morning and night
; --0 ce- -t Tnaljjhig will help reduce the inflama-su- e

free. , tjon and cause tbe sores to heal.

First Class in Geography : Ne w , with scruff after tbe sores have beal-Yo- rk

School teacber-3-Whic- h is ed, add to a botile containing six
the highest mountain iri our State?" jounces of glycerine one ounce of
Boy "Sing Sirg. Why ''carbolic acid in crystals, and when
Boy Father went up n year ago ! thoroughly mixed by shaking apply
and hasn't eotxe down yet j a light coating once a day, washing

' ' icarbouc aad added, lie careral
Would use Kemp's aasam for not to have the animal stand where

tbe throat and lungs. It is curing 'a cold draught of air will come in
more eass of coughs, colds, asthma, j contact with bis heels, also be

croop, and all throat and ticuaaily careful to remove all void-lon- g

troubles, than any other medi-- . iegs as soon as dropped. One-fo-tt rtb.

natural deanses tbejC ve mooey
Las authorized '

a bottle,
not eta

war

"while
a

plans

all
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wmu

covered

Teacher


